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PATTERSON HOTEL
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sp ° No better place can be found than at the above named hotel

is new elegantly furnished and the table at all times supplied with

the best the market affords Feed Stable in connection
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riTiCA LIME COMPAI117
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN c

Lime Fire Brick Louisville Cement The Famous Black

x Diamond or other brands Fire Clay Portland Cement

Standard Brands American and Imported Sewer Pipe

Plaster Paris Plastering Hair Etc
Enquiries for prices invited Orders Promptly Filled

JOHN L WflEflT Stow and treasurer
421 West Main Street
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POPE MASTERS FRENCH

Learns the Language Since Election
and Surprises a Complain ¬

ing Cardinal

RomeOne of the incidents most
spoken of at the time of the last con¬

clave was that which arose out of an
attempt which Cardinal Lescot arch ¬

bishop of Bordeaux made to carryon
a conversation in French with Car ¬

dinal Sarto
Cardinal Sarto was unable to an¬

swer the French archbishop as he did
not know one word of French On
discovering this Cardinal Lescot was
horrified and although Cardinal Sar
tos election was then almost certain
he went the round of the other cardi ¬

nals declaring that such an election
was impossible

Cardinal Sarto was nevertheless
elected and the other day when it
was the duty of the cardinal arch ¬

bishop of Bordeaux to present him ¬

self before the pope to give an account
of the affairs of his see he went to
Rome with many misgivings fearing
that the pope would rem3mber the in ¬

cident and receive him In anything
but a ordial manner

Pius X had remembered the inci¬

dent and he had prepared his revenge
on the French cardinal Cardinal Les ¬

j

cot was received in a manner which
lacked nothing in graciousness or cor
dality but the pone was unable to
hide the fact from him that he did

j

not forgo what had happened as
with a meaning twinkle in his eye I

he addressed Cardinal Lescot in per
fect French Since his election Pius
X whose favorite language is the
Venetian dialect has found time to fit
himself for his intercourse with
French speaking Catholics by learn¬mallYj i

devote sufficient time to the study to
become absolute master of the lan ¬

guageIt
said that he has learned to

speak French more speedily than a
foreigner living outside >f France has
ever been known to do beforeI

THE LORDS TARGET j

How Maine Folks Account for the
Odd Name of a Tract j

of Land

Beddington MeA 5000acre tract
lying partly in Beddington and partly j

in Aurora has borne the name of the
Lords Target for more than 104 years
The term is not only applied by the resi-
dents

¬

but it appears on maps and draw ¬

ings and in deeds and highway descrip ¬

tions On Kings map of Hancock coun¬

ty the name is changed to Gods
Bullseye

The local history of the name traces
it back to Hate Evil Colson a soldier of
the revolutionary war who settled on
the Whales Back a steep watershed
between Union and Princeton waters I

In the spring of 1798 when refugees
from Ireland were flocking into eastern I

Maine and taking up farms Colson
showed them around and helped them
pick out wild lands On coming to the
tract Colson saw that it was thickly
strewn with stones and rocks The old
soldier who had been boasting about
the fertility of the Maine soil hesitated
when asked if the area in sight was a
sampleIt

this way said Colson
When the Lord created the world He

had broken rocks and stones enough
left over to fence the whole earth in
stone walls but knowing the people
would be lazy and take to bad ways if
He did all the work for them He con-
cluded

¬
l

to throw the rocks away So
I

He sat up all night and threw stones at I

Beddington and Aurora aiming at the
central point in the two towns His aim
was good for nearly all the stones hit
close about here They will be very
handy for fencing when you have
cleared up your new farms and want to
have pastures to hold the cattle and
sheep

t
RICHEST MEN ARE YANKEES I

Much Wealth That Has Been Piled
Up in America Goes to

England

LondonThe richest men now resi-
dent

¬

in England are Americans like
William Waldorf Astor Charles T
Yerkes Michael P Grace Anthony
J Drexel and others who made their
pile in America The annual report-
o the income tax collectors shows
that in 1903 there were only 20 men
in Great Britain whose incomes
ceded 250000 a year These 20 exI
income taxes aggregating nearly 11
000000 More than 433000 persons paid j

income tax upon a gross assessment of
about 1000000000 Corporations
chartered under English laws paid
Income tax on a gross assessment ofIabout 1150000000inIcomeand 1000 a year Oniy 428 persons
paid income tax on incomes of between r
25000 and 50000 year Two hun ¬

j

dred persons were rich enough to paytandIn Ireland there is cnly one Irishman
who paid tax on an income cf more
than 250000 a year Tne assessors i

placed his exact income at 390000
a year This millionaire Irishman of
course is a peer Lord Ardilaun head
of thd Guinness brewery Altogether
19855 Irishmen paid taxes upon total
Incomes of 2300000
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DESTROY FOOD FISH

DOGFISH DRIVING MAINE TRAW-
LERS OUT OF BUSINESSI

Implacable Enemy of the Mackerel
Cod and Other Fishes Is Grow¬

ing Numerous on the
Coast

Old Orchard MeThe hotels here
have been driven to the conclusion that
their supply of fresh fish will have to
come from a distance this season The
schooners which used to circuit about
the bay do not now seek the mackerel
and porgies

Some visitors saw the cause of the
trouble a few day ago in Casco bay
They had gone out with a couple of old
fishermen for a nights trawling Some
new lines had been carefully set and
then the buoyed half mile of line put
out a day or two previously was visited
Hardly however had the two men be-

gun to pass the heavy cord with its de-
pendent lines over the roller in the bow
of the boat when one of them began to
swear and wound up by saying No
use I guess dogfish has spoiled the
whole thing

As line after line came up it was found
that all the bait was gone and most of
the hooks missing and many of the
cords broken off short There is no
chance of catching one of the thieves
at such times the men explained When
one of them has been hooked in such a
manner that he cannot cut the line with
his hundreds of wedgeshaped teeth his
mates tear him to pieces

When once the tough skin of the
brutes is broken so that the blood comes
the other dogfish will scent the carrion
from an incredible distance and liurry
to the feast

Near Prouts Neck at the east corner
of the beach the school was seen a day
later from a coasting schooner They
were chasing an immense drove of small
mackerel young cod and porgies which I

were leaping out of the water in everyescapeI
attack The fish were headed into a
little bay with rocks at each of Its
points The school of dogfish were in a
crescent formation completely cutting
off all retreat in the shallow water The
food fish quite realized their hard for
tune and many tossed themselves
against the rocks or on to the shore to
escape the teeth of their pursuers The
flashing of the gleaming bellies as the
dogfish turned themselves to give play
to the mouth under the piglike snout
was incessant and like short sticks the
back fins stood above water almostseeI seen them

asI

believe the immense size of these I

schools of dogfish or mackerel sharks
as some of the coast fishermen call them
The fishermen say that until a few years
ago a pack of 50 would be a large body
Now they travel in thousands perhaps
tens of thousands

AUGUST SNOW IN NEW YORK

Steam Was Called For at the Top of
One of the Citys Sky-

scrapers

New YorkThe man on the top
floor called through the speaking tube
to the janitor

Its snowing up here said he
turn on the steam heat

Youre a liar was the prompt re-
sponse as the janitor in the basement
32 floors below turned awaY from the
tube with an indignant growl about
being waked up for nothing

But the man on the thirtythird
floor of the skyscraper was right just
the same although the time was the
other day and the place New York

It really did snow although the
weather man will probably deny it if
you will ask him There wasnt much
of it and it melted long before it
reached the sidewalks In fact it
didnt approach nearer than 300 feet
of the surface

There v ere those who professed to
believe that it would snow again the
next day when they woke up the fol¬

lowing morning There was a decided
chill in the air but nothing in the way
of snowflakes came down Why they j

did so the day before is a mystery as
the temperature on the streets was
never lower than 75 and snow cant
fall at that degree of torridity
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Pig Has Cribbing Habit
The farmers in ind about Mountain

ville near Califon N J are
over the action of one of amusedI
tons young pigsrrhe porker
a horse that has the cribbing habit I

In all my life I never saw a pig or
any other animal except a horse do
cribbing stunts said a farmer who
spent two hours watching the animals
movements the other day The pig
gets hold of its oak feed trough with
its teeth and makes a n oiso similar
to that made by a wind sucking
horse

i

Wild Dogs Hunt in Pack
Letting dogs run at large on Sharp

mountain in Pennsylvania has result
ed in some of the canines relapsing
into their original wild state A pack
pf dogs as fierce as wolves chased aofrpieces of skin from her head and
body The cow was rescued Just in
time to save her life The game as¬

sociations have decided to hunt downoffIi t <
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WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

SADDLES 7SND HARNESS r

And all Leather Goods of this order

If you need a WAGON or BUGGY
You can shorta notice We have a cellar full

CALL WHEN IN NEED OF
j

Cooking Stove Heating Stove Pipe
or anything in out line All kinds of
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We have recently added a full line of PAINTS and OILS

i THE GREEN SEAL LIQUID PAINTj
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Quick Quick Quick Well I should SAY +

This mornings orders we ship TODAY ersIlia our rule on all STOCK goods When i
you need

I

Sash Doors Blinds
i flouldings

Send your orders where you get quick action i
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i E LHUCHES CO i
iLouisville Kentucky

In ordering please mention this Paper
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The Louisville Trust
I Company Southwest GarnerIFifth and

LOUISVILLE KY
Organized uuder a special charter for the safe keeping of valuables of

every kind and description and the transaction of a generai trust busi ¬

ness is authorized to act in any part of the State as Executor Admin ¬

istrator Trustee Guardian Assignee Receiver and to fill every posi¬

tion of trust that can be held by an individual

It accepts and executes trusts of varied character and its fair impar ¬

tial and profitable management is guaranteed by its large assets its cor¬

porate property its magnificent fireproof office building and its great
financial stre-
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